Dudas Diving Duds Dive Trip Policies
This form must be signed along with a deposit for registration on a DDD dive trip.
Trip Registration & Deposit
1. All Dudas Diving Duds Trips require a non-refundable deposit to secure a space on a trip.
2. The amount of the deposit varies with the destination but generally follows that Caribbean trips require
$250 deposit and Pacific trips require $500
Payments
1. Some trips may require several payments to be made at designated dates before the trip departure.
Payments must be made in a timely manor to ensure participation in the trip
2. Final & complete payment must be made 60 days before the trip departure date
Rooms
1. Prices stated for trips are based on a double occupancy rate unless otherwise noted.
2. Single Occupancy rates are often available upon request and generally carry a higher price.
Airline Tickets and fares
1. Airline tickets are not included in the cost of dive trips unless it is expressly stated that they are included.
2. The individual traveler is responsible for booking and paying for their own airline tickets. The trip leader
will offer guidance to travelers as to the best travel itineraries and will attempt to inform travelers when to
purchase tickets
Trip Insurance
1. Unforeseen circumstances can arise preventing your participation on a trip, Dudas' Diving Duds highly
recommends travel insurance. Many foreign resorts will not issues refunds once deposits are sent to them.
Please visit our travel webpage for trip insurance details, www.dudasdiving.com/traveldive.htm
Trip Cancellation
1. If you can not make a trip for any reason, please inform us as soon as possible.
2. If Dudas' Diving Duds can find a replacement to fill your space, you will get your entire deposit back.
3. If no replacement can be found you may forfeit your deposit.
Refunds
1. Refunds are subject to the policy of the destination resort, hotel, and/or dive operation.
2. Resorts may offer travel vouchers or credits for future trips at their discretion.
3. Cancellations within 60 days of the trip are unlikely to have any money refunded, for this reason we
recommend travel insurance.
4. Any refunds will not be issued before the completion of the dive trip.
5. Dudas' Diving Duds will make our best effort to fill your space and secure a refund but there are no
guarantees.
I have read and understand the policies above,

Signature

Print Name

Date
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